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> ; CHAPTER XXIII.
THE STATUS IS TrlK MARKET I'LACE.
"
Ireopen my diary. lamin a land of

wonders."
Two years have elapsed since my con-

versation withMargaret Syr ester, when I
believed Ihad completed the chain which

eurrouaded the lives of Evangeline, Mar-
garet, Clarice, and Harold. But much
was hidden from me whichIhsd no expec-

tation would ever be disclosed. Iwas ;u

absolute ignorance of the circumstances
and condition of the bisters whom Harold's
treachery liiitorn from each other's aim3.

Ihad then no intention of continuing this
record; but events have occurred, and a

discovery Ihave made (which shall iv its
proper pla c he set dow:i) is in its nature

aud possibilities so startling, that Ishall
find relief in imparting my ?eerets to a
companion to whom Ican talk, and in

whomIcan confide with unreserved con-

fidence. These white pages willnot be-
bray me.

"The Friendship sealed between Joseph
Sylvester aud myself has endured, ami
appears likely to endure. He ia growing

.into manhood, and those qualities in him
for whichIgave him credit as a lad

—
such

as faithfulness and determination of pur-
pose

—have developed in strength, and are

part of his nature. Ho is not too free
with his tongue —

a decided merit. I<o-
quacity is ever dangerous. J hare tested
.Josc-i.h Sylvester, have givrn him tasks to
perform, have walked in the woods with
him, and have studied his character, aware

the while that he was studying mine in his
quiet way. He is not a blind follower;
he his opinions of his own. There is but
one person whom he would blindly obey—
Kvangeline. His will is subordinate to
her lightest whim. It would be a cruel
test were she, in a moment of wayward"
ness, to call upon him for a foolhardy proof
of love ; he woiild give it without re-

monstrance. He is weak only where

Evangeline is concerned : it will be well
for both ifshe uses her power with tender-
ness and wisdom."My white duves fly now between val-
ley and mountain. Evangeline calls them

her white angels. The idi-a waa mine, and
the children entered into itwithdelight. A
pigeon honse was built on the roof of Mar-
garet Sylvester's dwelling, and J' soph and
I!;al no difficultyin training the pi^eon3
to fly to and fro. Thus the children and I
are in constant communication, and many
a weary how -

\u25a1
\u25a0 pretty messe

eagns of love us

who arc dear to me. Thn »'c be-
y :::,! m 0

lines si . t to 1
"

Frum the top of my rnouritaiu Ican

see firover the sea, and the r.ic3^agt> eon.e-
times rnns, 'A ship is rr.aking forthe Silver

•Isle.' -The news is conveyed to the inhabi-
tants of the isle, and in this wayIam en-
abled to render them a small service. It
occurs to me occasionally that Iowe them
that whichIcan never repay. This Silver
Isle is theirs, and they have allowed me to
live here in peace. That the service is ren-
dered in the name of Mauvain c!oe3 not
lessen the obligation. True, they did not
receive me with open arms, lint 1 had to
right to expect it. Inno other ]'ariof the
world could Ihave lived my lifefree and
untramrr.eled, (itliberty to come and go,and
surrounded bypeace and plenty. Ithank
them for it from my heart. Churl that I
am, itwould be difficult for me to express
my thanks in spoken words. Ilack the
generous impulse ;my nature has been
warped.

"The children call me
'

the Master of
the Mountain. 1 A little while after my

whitepigeons bad been taught theirduty
Ireceived "he followingmessage, inJosi |h

\u25a0 handwriting :
"'Evangeline's love,and Gabrielle's, and

Joseph's, to Banf, their friend. Grand-
father Matthew wishes to see the Master of
the Mountain. lie will be at its foot an
hour before euurise tomorrow.1

"At tii hoar named Iwas
point< d plaos, and f. and M I . -
tor awaiting n-.e.

'\u25a0 Ji>- and lii» grandson bear a close ra-

\u25a0emblanca to each other. IfJoseph* good
•v iabented fro:n iiIs grantl-

father, then !* Mat I a man
to be '::-• d. Sincerity and hooesty of

are depicted inhis face; itis not
, \u25a0•> :ide 1 c cc nt tlought. He

and his Bon Paul are cvi rmen.
Tiiey hive a boat for \u25a0 p-sea fisbi ig, and
Ioften wat( I en it is
f irout at sea."

MatU:cw Sylveitei cai • •..-,. t <

\u25a0 lint."'
Iwish to ipi ,'.. v. i:; ) \u25a0.'

'
=:.' ',

'about . ber sis-
rice.'

'"At il ylvcstci
'

\u25a0\u25a0 :
\u25a0

." No,' he replied ;
•

e.f ir.yownprompt-
ing.'

E'
'
Iam re:>dj to listen,' Ia .id."'
And to deal frankly with mo V"'
In what way ?'""
Inopen speech.'"'
That is aa itma;

must judge fer him*
dent to speak openly.'"'

There is no danger «!'ii me,1 here-
joined. "Inv.int past , .snow

w« shall be traveling the same road the
road which 1< r.ds to the happiness and
peace of mind of tho&t we love.'

"'Admitting as much,1Isaid, guard-
edly, 'even that we have the sane goal in
view, itmay happen that we have cross

purposes to serve. Then, discovering that
our interests arc conflicting, we should not

be slow to take advantage of words
uttered in su«h a conversation as this.
Remember, itis not of my seeking.'"'

True,' he said, with asmile of much
sweetness ;'but is it necessary always to
dive beneath the surface in search of sus-
picious motives ?

'
"

'A man must be guided by hid experi-
ence* ;Iam guided by mine.'

1You have uo rfafon to mistrust me?'"'
No more reason thau Ihave to trust

you.'
"Iwas awara that, in (ulnptiriß this

tone, Iwas not mecticg Matthew Sylvester

in the spirit with which he approached
me ;but Evangeline was concerned in all
that concerned Margaret or Clarice, and,

j although it*placed me in an ungenerous

light in the mind of Bttch a man 83 he who
stood before me, Ipreferred to err rather
on the side of caution than of frankness.'
His next words put me to shame.

"'lam unreasonable,' he said gently ;'
itwas not to be expected that y>u should

open your heart to a stranger simply fnr
the asking. Even ifIheld out the band
of friendship to yon, Icould not expect
you to accept it without questioning my

motive. The fault is on my side ;ifIde-
sired your friendship Ishould have Fought

it earlier. Icome to you now on behalf
of my daughter Margaret, who is very

dear ta me, and Ishall be plain and
truthful with you, concealing nothing. I'
take it that you and Istand upon equal
ground ; we have seen the world and
served our time, and care but little fur
ourselves. We have found our species
forgetful of favors, ready to vilify,eager

to condemn. It i3said that old age is
selfish; naturally; but it is not as selfish
as youth. The youth are forgetful;the
old remember. Entranced by the light
and fresh beauty of life, the young think
only of themselves, of their own joys and
sorrows and ambitions. They live to
learn, as we have lived to learn :in V. c

meantime let us who have fought and bei n

wounded in the fight, endeavor to protect
our young from unnecessary sorrow.'

"There was a singular fascination in

Matthew Silvester's manner, and Icould
not help being wen by it. Iinwardly re-

solved to meet him ina franker spirit ;but
neither to him nor any man on the islo
wouldIdisclose the heart of my secret re-
specting Evangeline. He continued :"'

Thoße are happiest to whom knowl-
e Ige comes late ;they have more time to
enjoy. But some taste the bitterness of
life in their springtime. My daughter
Margaret was one of these. Wljen life
should have been fairest for her it was

darkened by a sorrow which exists at this
hour, although many years have passed
since it was inflicted. This sorrow is asso-

ciated with her sister Clarice, whose name

you only of all the inhabitants of this isle
have uttered in her hearing. She has

dwelt upon the subject with the tenacity
of a very tenacious and constant nature,
and she believes you had a reason for
speaking to her about her sister.'

""Ibad :ireason, 1Ireplied. 'It was
• ' • suspicion that was in

." '
Partly,1repeated M raster,

ichshowed ;
he himself was int res is wa

y y '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0"'No,itwas not w . \u25a0 .s \u25a0.'" ;A w iman who U ia the habit of i

Ir joding o^ei a \u25a0 abj • t in \\ 'iie.:i hi r «;T. o- i

tions are involved has strange fancies. You |

'have been in our market-place, and sen

the statue ihe;e !'" 'Yes,'"
'It is the statue of that Evangt me

! whose tragic death occurred on the moun-
tain upon which you dwell. Margaret,
when she first beheld the statue, fancied it
resembled her sister Ciariee. Bat tha', of
coarse, was impossible.'
"I repeated his words mechanically,'

'That, of course was impossible;' but my
thoughts belied them.""Is the name ot the sculptor knownf
Iasked.

'No,'replied Matthew Sylvester, 'and
the story goes that when, at the instance
of the captain of a brig that traded at this
idle, the commission was j;iven, the like- j
ness of one of our fairest maids wa ha. •

to him as a mo lei for the sculptor to work j
upon ;and that, when the stitue was <ie- I
livered and set up in tLe market-place, iti
was sfMitlattl.e sculptor had workedfrom!
a model of his own.'
"'

The story id v.w to .'•;•, Isaid; 'I
oannot see ths connection between the

!Clarice.'
"'Does it, to y:ur mind, bear any rj-

e. mblacce to Margaret's lister?'
'\u25a0 'Isaw her but once, a-;d Ihave

no particular attention to the statue.'
".'Y..-u have led a life of advent) . I
lerstand. You must have tome sympa-

thy with the life led by Margaret and
Clarice 1< d, a'so, by myself and my son.

Ah, Isometimes think of the old days
with a strange yearning, hard as they were.
When you met Clarice Margaret was with
her. 1

'
No :Clarice wa? alone. Iadmit that

Iwas not truthful when It-i!d Margaret
Sylvester that I bad « n her in the com-

i pany of her skt r. Mi \u25a0 .ver Ido not
Ikno w what LU.d of a life the sis-

ters led.'
"'Tiny were da:;oers, singers, perform-

ers in small comedies, wan lering from vil-

Ilage to vil]i '. playin [to humble folk who
t welcome. While t!: or

father lived truir life was a happy one,
but when he died'

—
Mitthew Sylvester

ide a sudden pause, and with a quick
changing of his theme asked, 'IfMargaret
was not with her nister when you met her,
aud yon were not acquainted with their
occupation, how did you know the girlyou
s»w was Clarice ?'

"The question almost took me oiT my
i-d, and Ianswered slowly,

'
Prom i

-
: denee not to be doubted.'"

Matthew Sylvester looked at me wist-
fully.

'
Imust not press you too hardly ;

Ihave no right to demand a clearer expla-
i nation. You are aware that Clarice is
i|dead ?
;

"
Istarted, and tile movement did not

; escape his notice.
i

" '
When did you Jparn this?' Iasked.'Lately ?'"'

No
—

many years ago.""'
Since you have been on the Silver

i Isle?'"'No,' he said, 'Ilearnt it in the old
land, before Margaret and my «on were

married.'
"These words opened a new chapter in

the mystery which enveloped the life of
Clarice. It was bnt a short time before 1,
with Kvangehne and Harold, Eet sail for
the Silver Lie, that Ihad given shelter to
Clarice ia my mother's hut and waa wit.

ness of her grief. Iwas now as anxious to
hear what it was in Matthew Sylvester's
power to impart t« me as he was to hear
whatIcould :impart to him, and ;at my

reques he related to.me the story of the ',

lives of Margaret and Clarice. It deeply j
moved me. He spoke of the love existing

'
between the sisters, of the passionate de- .
votion of Margaret for Clarice, of their \u25a0

happy days While their father lived, of his

dying and leaving them in the power of a I
man who used them cruelly, of Margaret's j
protection of Clarice, of the last night the

'
sisters saw each other, and the strange im-

pressions left upon Margaret's mind when

she and Clarice fell asleep in the room in
which theirmaster was •gambling withtwo
gentlemen (in one of whom Isaw Harold
as plainlyas though he stood at my side),

of Margaret's terror in the morning when j
she awoke and found her sister gone, of i
the pursuit of Clarice and its failure, of
Margaret's agony when the news 'flashed
upon her that she and Clarice had been be-
trayed, of her keeping with her master, j
enduring misery and want, and traveling I
with him in the hope that one day she
would find her sister, of the gradual lading

of her hope, of the meeting in the woods of

Margaret and Matthew Sylvester, of her
release from tyranny and suffering, of the
news of Clarice's death, furnished for a

consideration by the man who had torn the

sisters from each other's arms, and lastly
of the marriage of Margaret and Matthew's
son, and their departure for the Silver
Isle.

"This story, related in simple language
by Matthew Sylvester, made everything
clear to me ;nothing warwanting to com-
plete the villainyof the plot. Clarice had
been deliberately sold and deliberately
bought, and the sisters had been taken
opposite roa:U on false promises, and sepa-
rated from each- other so effectually that
nothing short of a miracle,could have
brought them together again. My respect
forMargaret was strengthened, as was my'
detestation forHarold, the gentleman who

lived for the pleasure of the hour ;and I
vowed inwardly that if the opportunity
ever offered itself, Iwould avenge the
wrongs of the sisters without mercy or
pity.

"Inreturn for the confidence Matthew
Sylvester had reposed in meIimparted to

him something of my own lifein the forest
owned by Mauvain, of the storm, and the
appeal for shelter by a lady and her ser-
vant, and of my learning the following
day that the lady's name was Clarice. 1
recalled the conversation that took place
between the servant and myself a conver-
sation which, if words had meaning, de-
fined inunmistakable terms Clarice's social
position. Isaid nothing of Evange-line,
nor of Clarice's lament for the child she
had lost.

"'Describe the lady to me,' said
Matthew."
IdiI sr>, faithfully,and his remarks

left no doubt upon my mind (but truly
there was room for none, all the paits of
the story fitting to exactly) that the lady

was indeed Clarice, Mi-.r^arei's unfortunate
ister." '0;:e point still ra.ranius,' suid Mat-

thew ; 'the date .of the meetiug between
you and this lady.'

\u25a0•Ifind, the liutt- by my arrival on the
Silver Isle, and Matthew Sylvester's face
became indescribably sad."'

We were deceived,' he said ;
'
Clarice

lived—perhaps lives
—

a liveof shame.' He
paused before he spoke again.

'
Thus do

we lose our faith ingoodness. Were Mar-
garet's faith in her sister's purity to be
shaken, Ican imagine no grief more terri-
ble than hers would be. The very name of
Clarice is to her an emblem of purity.'

"Then arose withinme, invindication of
the unfortunate girl, the true history of
her betrayal, known only to me and her
and Harold, as related in her confession in
the Bible, and Ifelt that it would be a
stain upon my manhood ifIdid not epeak
inher behalf." 'Listen,' Isaid, 'ard do not question ]
me as to the means by which Iobtained
my knowledge. Clarice is innocent. What
is pure is pure ; no laws formed by man,
from motives of policy or convenience, can

affect the immutable. There are principles
of right and wrong which results cannot

twistor modify by the breadth of a hair.
In the eyes ofHeaven (a convenient phrase
to express my meaning) Clarice, when I
met her, was a pure woman. That what
is clear in supreme judgment is not clear
inman's, matters littleto me, and should
!matter little to any human being whose
jmind is not the slave of convenient ens-
|torn. When cunning and innocence meet,

'\u25a0 and innocence is betrayed, Iknow nt which
door lies the guilt,and, ifthere be a higher
than earthly justice, which willbe adjudged
the sinner and which the taint.'

" 'How shall we convey comfort to
Marguerite,' said Matthew,

'
when she. learns the story of her sister's shame ';'

"
Let her never learn it,' Ireplied.

i
'
Let her ro&t in the belief that Clarice ia

|dead. Itis best bo. Do cot convey a new
Iunhappiness to one who has already had
\ more than her share ofsuffering.'

"So it was agree;! between us, and we
!parted."

Within a week of this interview I
1walked at midnight into the great market
'place of the isle, and waited for the moon
!to rise. Not a sound disturbed the still-'
ness ; the land was in darkness ; the

;islanders were at st. Itwas as though .1

;dead world lay in the arm? of an eternal

"I9tood before the statue of Evangeline
'
unable, in tho deep gloom which prevailed,

:to discern the features or the molding of
the limbs. Ifancied Isaw a hgnre move
in the darkness ;Iadvanced towards it,
and it glided away. Ibelieved it to be a

;creation of the dark clouds which moved
,slowly across the sky. "\u25a0'•','£

"Again and again w»sIdeceived, and
Idetermined not to yield to the mental
jugglery. In due time the moon arose,

Iand the market place was flooded with
light. The white statue of Kvangeline
stood out in the clear light, a work of
transcendent beauty. The raised hand, in
the act of listening, the inclined head, the
smile on its lips, were life-like, different as

was the aspect under which Ihad seen

Clarice inmy mother's hut—in the life ex-
pressive of despair, in the stone expressive
of gladness

—
Irecognized the likeness. It

was Clarice. Harold had done his work
well. A great artist— and a villain.

"Yetin admiration Igazed upon the
perfect work, representing a maid who two

Icenturies ego !>ad been led to death by
love's betrayal. Had any other than ;

Harold been the sculptor, Icould have'

kissed the naked feet and worshiped the
hand that shaped them. .

j \u25a0\u25a0' "Suddenly Iheard a voice.
'".She lives!'
"Why spoke? Spirit or mortal!
'"

Mortal— she stood by my side, a'
woman, with a weird smile on a face that

; once was beautiful, that was beautiful now,'
even its ghastliness, with the pallid light
of the moon shining on it.

'•
She was fantastically dressed in patches

of color ; flowers were in her hair ;her'
eyes were blue and wandering ; her bands
were never still."

Had a spirit appeared to me Ishould
have been less surprised.

\u25a0

"'
She lives !' repeated the woman.

'
I

did not think any knew it but I,but you
are inthe secret. Are you a man ? You
idon't look like it. When the people are

!about she is dead; when they sleep she
lives. See

—
we are alike.'

"She put out a whiteand bleeding foot,
and seeing blood-marks on the earth
stooped and wiped them up with her

Idress. It may be thatIgive her a pity-
ing look, for she said, still Smiling :"'

It does not hurt. There are worse
pains. My baby is dead. Iwillshow
yon her gr«Ve.'

"Her hand grasped mine, and without
forceIcould not have released it."

'Good-night,' she said to the statue;'
Iwillcome again.'
'•Unresistingly Iallowed her to lead

me the way she wish id to go, end on the
road she talked to the trees, and the fields,
and the clouds, which were now gathering
and obscuring the light We walked for
fully a mile, and when it was quite dark
she said :"'

Tell me. Is it'a sin to love T
"

'No.' Ihad no other answer to give.
'•'

You are not a man,' she retorted,
\u25a0* for you.do not answer as others do. It
is a sin to love, and Ihave loved and
sinned. So they say. If my baby had
lived, Ishould -not have cared ;Ishould
have laughed in their faces. Hush !I
hear her crying!

"The wind was wailing. A storm was
rising.

'"Come quickly. She is crying because
Ihave been away from her so long.'"
Ihad no heart to gainsay her, and she

led me into a desolate valley, some dis-
tance from the houses of the islanders, and
stopped before a little mound of earth
covered with wildflowers."

'They would not bury her with the
others,' she said, kneeling by the grave.'
L was glad. Ihave her all to myself.

Hush, darling! Mother is with you!
'

"She took no further notice of me, and
I,not ki.owing what else to do, lefther by

her baby's grave, which she kissed and
talked to as if itWere her baby's face."

So. Even in this peaceful isle sin and
shame and love, and love's betrayal, find
their way into human life. Thus willit
ever be in lands where mortal* liv.j and
die

"
( To be continued.)

w ii\u25a0 inuwwimKiiiibii\u25a0 i\u25a0

MY LITTLE WOMAN.
Ali.'mely oottare, quaint, ami oW,
Its Hatch grows thick *i;h green ami gold,

A- liwinds wn gr^ecß ;
Unchanged itstands in sun and rain,
Andselduai through the quiet lane

Afoutsitp pisses.

: "\u25a0\u25a0)\u25a0.

tt winter Q

Froi me ids ami fallows;
Andheard the yellow-hammer siug
A tiuy welcome to the Bpriog

'

Prom budding- fcallows.
\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0i.i-'- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Shu siw the early morning sky
Blush with a tender wildrose dye

Above the iirclits;
.\j:iiwatched the crimson sunset burr
Behind 'he summer pinnies of i\rr.

Inwoodland arches.
My little "<»:\u25a0• n pone away
To Xluil far land which knows, they *a\,

Nomore sunaettifi|f;
Iwonder if her gentle sou!,
Securely resting ;it the Roal,

II:. learnt furgettiog !
My heart wakes up, and cries in vain
She gave me love; Iirave her pain
i-.-.-i- While she was livincr;
Iknew not when her spirit l!id,
But th cc who stood btßide hersaid

She died forgiving.

My dove has found abetter rest,
And yet 1 love tin- empty nest

She K ftneglected;
Itread the very path she trod,
And ask, in her new home with God,

Am Iexpected*

Ifit were but the Father's will
Tolet ir.e know «ho loves me still,

This aching sorrow
Would turn to hope, andIcon
P< \u25a0 h i.'-vBhe whl pen lai :\u25a0\u25a0 .i.ij,"

He c 'lues to-morrow."
1lir.'/er in the s lent lane,
Aminigh a'lovc tho elmer pUin

The rlmid- are riven ;
Across the fields she used to know
The li^htbreaks, ami the wind s:j;'ia low,"

Loved and forgiven."—
[Sarah UouJmy.

MOSUL.

I Mosul, the center of the Famine district
j in Asiatic Turkey, from which an earnest
ItijSpeal for aid has just been made to the
!United Statt-s, is situated in what was an-

!cunt Mesopotamia. Itis of much historic
\u25a0 interest, being on the right bank of the
ITigris, ISO milea from Bagdad, capital of
{ the great Assyrian Empire, and frequently'referred to in the Scriptures. Nineveh is'
said to have been- destroyed by the united, armies of the Medea and Babylonians, un-

i der Cyaxavcs and Nabopulasaar, G25 years
Ibefore the Christian era. When Herodo-
! tus yliltedit,less than two centuries aftor,
\u25a0it was utterly demolished. Mosul is inthe
;province of Al-Jezireh, is surrounded by
j walls, and commonly more prosperous than
! most Turkish towns, in consequence of its
) caravan trade withDiarbekir, Bagdad and
j Aleppo. Its prosperity is nothing, how-
ever, to what it was in the Middle Ages,
when itsupplied allEurope with its rich

,' manufactures. According to Marco Polo,
; muslins got their name from this place,
'

whose bazaars are tilled with products of
i the West. Its diminished trade is attrib-
iutable to the rise ofAbushehr, a sea- port'
on the east coast of the Persian gulf, and

Ithe emporium of the Indian trade with
!Persia. Mosul is the seat of a Jacobite
jPatriarch, and was formerly the metropolis

1 of all the Mesopotamia^ Christians ;but
j war, oppression, famine, pestilence, Mo-
;hammedan protelytism, and continual an-'
archy have materially reduced their num-

Iben. The population is estimated at from'
20,000 to 40,000, of whom one-fourth may
be Christians. ••

The late Hon. Henry C. Denting, of
!Hartford, Conn., the Pott relates, When a
'. member of Congress, desired the promo-'
tion of a soldier, and went to President

!Lincoln about it. He had a formal appli-
Ication in writing,iv which three reasons
j were given why the promotion should be
Imade. Mr. Lincoln read it, and looking

\u25a0 over his glasses said :
"

Deming, why
{ wouldn't it be just as well to say you want
: this promotion without giving any reasons
\ for it Just step into the other room and
make out another application." Mr. Dem-
ing retired and soon returned with the
President's suggestion carried out "That
ie more like it," said Mr. Lincoln, as he

;looked the document over ;and then he
\u25a0 went to a table and wrote on the back of
!the application :

"
Let this' be done. \u25a0A.

Lincoln." "There, Deming," he went onIto say, "that's better ;it will
he

done
on

to say, ''that's better :it willbe done all
iright now, and we shan't be called on to
Igive any reasons for it."

L."rt \: m \u25a0•

Tub problem of livingin a malarial dis-
trict is;solved by using Hammer's Cascara \
S.tjjrada Bitters. \u25a0 ;

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
:Tm History o» tue Decline and Fail or thk

KOHas EMTULS. By Edward Gibtwi.s, with notes

by IK-aii M Imati.Jl. (ii.bot and Dr. Win. Smith,
In.-ix iaiye fcvo volumes. New York:lUrper &
Bros. San Kreuciaco :a.L. Bancroft &Co. \u25a0 •

Th>- edition, edited by Dr. V-'iu. Smith, is
Idistinguished by a correct text,' the verifica-

tion of the references to ancient wrib and
i corrective and supplementary notes. Dr.
!Soiith says the textina reprint from the last

quarto edition corrected by the author. The
original work was insis quarto volumes, the
first of which appeared in 1776, the second
and third in 17S1, and the last three in

1783. The later editions of the first vol-
umes differ considerably from the earlier
ones. The first edition of the three last
volumes were revised by Gibbon. Dr. Smith
has inthis edition made one important change.

He has arranged the references toancient
writers in Gibbon's notes so as to refsr to the

editions of the works of those writer« not in
use, whereas Gibbon's references were to old
and extinct editions. This change willbe of
great value to the student inhistory. He has
aided also, in the form of notes, the advances
that have been made in historical knowledge
since Gibbon wrote. The researches of Nit\u25a0!\u25a0-
\u25a0uiir. Savigny, and the other great phtiologera
and jurists of Germany, the investigations of
modern Oriental scholars and the discoveries
in the East, have thrown a new and unex-
pected light upon many of the subjects com-
prehended in Gibbon's vast work. On this
subject the editor says : "It would beeasy
to multiply notes to any extent; but the
present editor has thought it, right to confine
bis remarks to the c irrection of the positive
errors of Gibbon, snd to give such additional
information as the progress of our knowledge
requires. He conceives it to be the duty of
an editor, in annotating a work like the
'Decline and Fall of the Roman Umpire,'
to which the author himself appended very
numerous note?, to be as brief a3 possible, to
restrict himself to the statement ii' facts, and
to reserve the express] of his opinions for a
substantive work of his own." The editor

ha-? prefixed to this edition, whichis the moat
elaborate and convenient in form yet issued,
the autobiography <>f Gibbon. A much more
copious index to the history than has yet ap-
peared is _;iveu at the end of the work.
Ekgli.su Hsu of Lbrsbs. Edited by John Morley.

New York:llarper &Brothers, is.m Francisco
A.L. croft it Co Cowper, Chaucer. 1voU.
The lifeof Cowper and the sketch of his

times is by Adolphus WilliamWard. Itis

one of the moist exhaustive of the volumes of

this admirable series. Mr. Ward admits that
the essay could not have been written at all

without the aid of the publications of the
Chaucer Society. The book, though embrac-

ing 200 pages, is divided intobut four chap-
ters, and these treat respectively of Chaucer's

times ;Chaucer's life,and works ;the charac-

teristics of Chaucer and his poetry, and the
epilogue, to which is added a brief glossary.

The second volume of the series, now at hand,

is "Cowper. by GoldwiuSmith." This essay

gives us an outline of the poet's ally life ;j
treats of him at Huntingdon, where, at 85,
he was stranded, bankrupt and. desolate ;of
Cowper at Olney. and of the indissoluble tie
formed between him an.l Mrs. Uuwin. The
fourth chapter considers Cuwper in the realm
of authorship, and his ventures into the
waters of poetry, to which he was urged by
Mrs. Unwin, "whose puritanism led her
astray, however, in choosing subjects for the
moral satires, and which wouldhave sunk into
oblivion but for being buoyed up by "The
Task

"
to the consideration of which Chap-

ter V.U devoted. Then followshort poerua
and translations, Oowper's letters, a sketch
of the cl s.- <;f his life. This series, of which
these twovolumes form a part, consists ofshort
bonka addressed to the general public, witha

view. HiMr.Mniliyconcisely puts it,ofboih
Stirring and Batufyiog an iutens!; inlitera-
ture and its firtat pius inthe I-.;:da of those
who have to sun as they read, An immense
class i=gn-.witig up, and must every year in-
crease, whose educ iun willhay« made them
alive to the in:poitanco of the masters of our
literature, and capable of intelligent cariosity
as to their perfoimances. The series isin*
tended to give the meats of nourishing this
curiosity to an extent that shall be copious
enough to bo profitable for knowledge and
life, iii-u\u25a0. t. be brief enough, to servo those
whose leisure is scanty.

A Hodbi. Sitekistf.m>knt. A Sketch of tbe Life,
Character and Methods ol Work of Henry •'\u25a0
Haven, of the International Lesson Committee.
By H. Clay Trumbull. editor ol the

"Sunday-
Bebuol Times." With a portrait. 12m0., cl.-th,
$1. New York:Harper &Bros. San iraaoUoo :
A. L. Bancroft 4. Co.

Workers in Sunday-schools willfind this a .
very helpful addition to the literature of

Sunday-school methods. The work is bio-
graphical in character, having for its subject

the life and especially in Sunday-

schools—of the late Henry P. Haven of Mew
London, Conn., who was % member of the

International Lesson Committee. It is not
an ordinary memoir, for in its chapters _it ]
teiLs bow Air. Haven was a model Superin-
tendent, both in city and country Sunday-
schools ;and itpresents accounts of his meth-
ods, and many of the precise forma and exer-
cises which he employed. It i*,in effect, a
hand-book of Sunday-school technics, em-
bodying the experience not only of Mr.
Haven but of Mr. Trumbull. Mr.
Haven was known as on« of the most
generous of philanthropists. He was promi-
nent in commercial Hie, being a large ship-
owner. His pioneer connection with whale
EUheiies in the Northern seas, and his gener-
ous part in enterprises of Arctic exploration
arc in this volume luilychronicled.'
Tim Franklin Sqi'ark Library. Now York :Har-

per ahius. San Francisco :A.L. Bancroft iiCo.
Of this excellent series of pamphlet quarto

books at exceedingly low prices, aud inwhich
papular, current and standard literature is
presented so as to fail within the reach of all,

iwe have had frequent occasion to speak in
term 3of warm commendation. We have
now at hand nine new issues of the series, to
wit:

"
Two Women," a novel, by Geonjiaiia

M. Craik ;
"

Daireeii," a novel, by Frank
F. Moore; "Fur Her .Dear Sake," a novel, by
Mary Cecil Hay ;

"
From Generation to

Generation," itnovel, by Lady Augusta Noel ;"
.Prince Hugo," » blight episode, by Maria

M. Grant;
"

Clara Vaughn," a novel, by R.
iI). Blackmore; "Reata; «>r What's in a'
Name," a novel, by E. D.Gerard: '"Young
Lord Penritb," a novel, by John Berwick
Harwood; "The Heart of Holland," by'
Henry Harard.'
Tub American Decisions, Vol. 17. San Francisco :

A.L.Bancroft i.Co.
Certainly Mr.Freeman, the compiler, is

industrious. He has sent the seventeenth
volume of this now standard work of leading

1 cases close upon the iK'el*ufthe sixteenth. The
\u25a0 cases re reported in this volume willbe found
originally reported tiiH following State Re-
ports: T. B. Monroe's Kentucky Report*,
vol*5, (i,1827--8 ;Martin'a N.S. Louisiana
Reports, vol. t>, 1827 --8; Greeideaf 'b M.une
lleport-. voL 5, 1827-29; Biami'K Chancery

IMaryland Reports, v,.1. 1, 1826-27; Picker-
ing's Massachusetts Keports, vol. v, 1828 28 ;
New Hampshire Reports,* vol. 4, ISiV 28 ;
Ha'sted's Xew Jersey Reports, vol. 4, 1827-
--28 ;C'>wen's New Y"rk Rejorte, vol. 7,
18-7 27 ;Deverenx's Law North Carolina
Reports, vol.1, 18.!f> iB; Ohio Reports, vol.

j 3, 1827-28; SerL'eanr& Rawle's Pennsylvania
Kepoits, v..1. 17, 1827-28; McCord's South
Carolina Reports, vol. 4, l!5i&2S; Martin
&Yerger'sTenut.-seelleports, vol.1, 182S _'S.

From A. L. Bancroft & Co., San Fran-
cisco, we have additional volumes of Hai-
per's "Half-hour Series," a cheap vest pocket
edition of choice literature. The present
volumes are

"
Uritish and American Educa-

tion," by Mayj B. Hazeltme, in which the
universities of the new countries are com-
pared. The papers originally appeared in the
Sifnday editious of tlie Sun ;a bi'>Kraphical
sketch of Gladstone, by Henry W. Lucy ;
"Life of Charlemagne," by Kginhard,
translated from the text of the

"
Monu-

ments Germanise," by Samuel Kpes Turner,
A. M., with notes and a map ot Europe, ac-
cording to Eginhard.
;"

The Californian
"

(California Publishing
Co., San Francisco) is at hand for July. It
contains an appetizing variety. The first ar-
ticle is "The Great Bronze God," by Mrs.
B. Uuger, ' who tells of a visit to Daibutz,
the colossal Japanese deity, "Saint Bar-
tholomew," by Miss Anna Alexander. S. A.
Clarke gives an account of "HowDr. Whit-
man Saved Oregon." D. S. Richardson has
a poem entitled "ALegend of Coahuila."
Asketch by Miss MellieA.Hopkins, entitled"

Female Bohemian Lite, in Boston." Geo.
V, Brown gives some reminiscences of tLe

escape of the Bremen from the Confederate
cruiser Nashville.

'
Captain. Win. Lawrence

Merry has a short article on
"

The [nter-
cceanic Canal," showing the advjnt*ier! of
th.- Nicaragua route, ami replying tolie La»-
seps'article in the previous niimUr. "Satin ,
versus Sacking" isa comparison of the poetry !
of Bdgat Fawcett ami -Walt Whitn.an, by

'
Anthony Thrall. Henry 1). Woolfe gives
some information concerning "the Xaval Re-
sources of Chins," Isabel A. Saxon con-
tributes a poem entitled

"
The Death of the

Sun." ACalifornia story byChas. 11.Phelps.
A historical study on

"
Witchcraft

"
is by

'

Miss C. M. Neville, and an outdoor article i
by W. C. Bartlett is called

"
The Home-

'
stead by the Sea." May N. Hawley and C.
E. Markham have t-hort i>oeir.s, and Pro-
fessor Moses has an able article on Gustavus
Adolphus.

From the American Book Exchange, New
York, we have in neat cloth binding Volume j
3 of the "library Magazine." It is the
smallest and most compact of maßazine-s ami
what is more, its matter is selected from the
best literary offerings cf the day.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
- —-

j. B. >lim:.
•L.\te with"Yachhorst, and successor to Floberp,)
\\TATCHMAKER AMD JEWF.LER, v> » No. CO J street, between Second and f«>V
Third. De-Merhi Watches, Clocks, Silver-C-4%
rare, Jewelry, itr. Kepairinsr in all itsfsSui_S
)ia:^;-.es a specialty, under MR. FLOBKBO.

\u25a0 tjuS-lplml "-*.

WILLIAM C. HIUKR
(Late with Flobrri;),

190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, -m
iWatchmaker _id

BETEHTB,
s^7^|Watdmaker and Jeweler. Importer *j|fW

tod Dealer In Watches, Siivcrvrare, Jewelry, If*3l
ate. Repalrlag a specialty, under K..her»SSujß|
Marsh. Allcountry olden promptly attended UK

V [m-29-lptil \u25a0

J. Hl-HAX. JK..
ATCHMAKER ANDJKWKLEK,NO. -«j

» > 136 1ftr\-e.t,betweeu Fiflhand Sixth. *Wjk
hat received, » very finelot of Watches and £-• 3|

m ... which wfflbe sold at \u25a0 Terylowfi_»l_s
price.

"
Watches and Je«< ca cfallv rei>»ire.t

[mT-lplm] \u25a0'.. '.'-: \u25a0\u25a0"

-. . "

• \u25a0 < "\

fe^&i STOMACH _^&iffiBs
Appetite, retrMhlng deep, the acquisition of flesh
and tolur, ar<> blMSlDg*attend*- 1npon the repanv-
tive processes whichIhis pricrlcss luvlcomnt upceilily
initiate.and carries to 2successful conclusion. Dig**
tic>ii is restored and sostenai i tif'iriled touch life
sustaining .. .,,, by the Bitters, which is incfrensive
«yen to tho feminina palate, vegetable in composi-
tion, and thoroughly sine.

' v • '

For sale byall dntc-ieta and dealers generally.
Jr.MmTuThS

HEAVES'
PLEA BALSAMICINHALANT.

i.'•••":. mam FAcnnu by

J. Eewes, Sacramento, Gal,

A SPECIFIC RF..lti:D¥ H»U ALLDISEASES

OF THE NASAL CAVITIES,

THROAT AM>UJHCB,

Viz.: Pneumonia, Asthnia, Catarrh, Bronchitis,

Incipient Consumption, Diphtheria and Croup. Will
aba cure Mtastna) Fever, and arj disease which
arises fromIMt*UlU'lYOF THE BLuOD.

The vapor of the Inhalant being; volatile, fillsall
Civilies of the hinge, thus jienneatinsr and deuuilng
the bl««xl. This vapor, through the circulation
reaches all parts of the system, thus removing
diseases of organs with which itdoes not come In
immediate contact. Inmany cases, ithas removed
diseases of the Stomach, Liver,Kidneys and Bladder.

<IKES i.K.IVKL.
The ihaling exercise is invijrnratin(r ;incrcaKinp

tho force of circulation, while the medicinal pi"o-
eitics of the luluiluiitare freely absorbed tliroujjh-
out the sy.-tein.

Itlwoseii or the Throat nn<! S.sui"-*

Can inno way be treated with svtdi success an by
applying the remedy directly to the jwrts diseased,
viz., HY U.HALATION.

*

/",,

NAMES OF SACRAMENTAK3 CUIVF.D OP
the Asthma, Catarrh; Bronchitis,- Consump-
ion, Miasmal ever, Diphtheria and Pucujnouia, by

the use of Hewes 1IM-Muic Inhalant:
A.fi.Bopkins, Fifteenth and Mstrei t»,bronchitii';

Grace Ilopkuis, catarrh »nd dlpl beria; 8. X
Hopkins, gravel &ii.i Oiphtlnri i; E. C. Hopkins
(satesmw ,in UoughWh*> bix>k store, 75 nd 77 J
street), diphtheria.; Mrs. Frazcr, corner Fourteenth
and 4 streets, as.thnm (a chronic care of 43
years' ftandin?, cured in two months);
J. Hatch, Ti.ird street, between L ami
M pneumonia; A. Conner, alky, between Second,

and Third, L and M streets, asthma :M.Barber;
merchant, comer Eleventh and J streets, intermit,
tent fe« t :Hubert llornbach, corner Fourth and M
catarrh; Miss 1.. Kerr, Sixth str..t, between Land
>1, miaanal fever; Urn. S. Emory,ci roefSecond and
X KtreeW, consumption; J. L. lililch, Pastor of
Baptist Church, clerical sore throat; Mary Thomp-
son, M street, between Fifteenth and Sixteenth,
pneumonia; Nellie Thompson, M street, between

iFifteenth and Sixteenth, croup; Mrs. Haven,
Washington, consumption; W. H. L. Haven,

Washington, catarrh (a chronic eat* ofnine years).

TO THE PUBLIC.
After a faithfultrial, and upon a fullinvestigation
Istate with confidence that Ihave used the Inhaler
of Mr. Hewes, and findit a sure »nd speedy remedy
for any throat troubles, and Ibelieve it is valuable
in many of the complaints of humanity. Let all
sufferers try it.

J. L.BtITCH, Sacramento, Cal.
Ihad a severe-attack of Miasmal fever, which was

broken up in twenty-four .hours, by the free use of
Uewes' Ijalasaniic Inhalant.

HISS L.KEHR, Sixthstreet.
Mvricrht long had been badly affected for a year-

had become ulcerated, when by the use of llewc»
Inhalant two months Iwas entirely cured.

ÜBS. E. If.HAVEN,
.Washington.

Having had the catarrh for three years Imade as*
of iit;«, Balsamic Inhalant. In.two months had
become much better; in four months Ifind mysel
cficctually cured

ROBERT HORNDACH,
Fourth street, near Ji, Sacramento

HEWES' ECLECTiC EYE SALVE
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF!

tSTFor Bali: l>y Sacramento Krucgi>*t*.'_i

Inhalant and Eye Salve manufactured by J.
iHEWES, Fifteenth and M streets, Sacramento.
Country residence, Ophir, Placer county, Cal.

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

\u25a0«^_____^
Signature is on every bottle'ct «ENUI!V'E

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Imparts the most delicious taste and zest to .
EXTRACT *<rf

-
ofa LET'iEX from WRa MEDICAL

lied- El
\u0084„,.tleman it:\u25a0:•<'- mm „_„

raetihi"" rrotberut fcgj SOIPS,
WOECESTKB, BA

GKAVEES.Mrj-.IKSI.
!LEA&PER- fiß^a ,

EINS that tnoirgPßSl llf>l1'
eance is highlyE&^^lHOT & COLD
esteemed in Inili-i, x\~L,zr?
and is, inmy orto SlirtßiJ1 -'lEATSi'
ion, the most ,-:^l„.\u0084„ \u0084.
tKe, as wellas the *I|=§gi <-'AJIt-' *-c'
most wholesome H^H
sauce that 1b made." <i^yj_*£>'

Sold and used throughout the world. .
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES•
NEW VOUK..

[
\u0084- jull)lit*! i

__T> ____._Ls!Sia_'£»>

MILWAUKEE BEER
CCELEBRATED FOR ITS PURITY, EXCEL-
\_j lenee and unilormity of quality. For sale by
all dealers.

WILCCX, POWERS &CO.
«_" SOLE ICENTS FOR SACRAMENTO. "El
i

'
r023-2plm

STEIftWAY &SONS' PiANOS

AHEYMAK,SOLE AGENT, I_-»S&3KU«.Btreet, bet. oxth and Suven:h,H*ia«?' t

opposite Court-house. IPIANOS TOfJ TTT«
LET. Pianos sold onInstallments.

". ." \u25a0.
" -

\u25a0 ju)-2plm
'

BSTABIiISHED 1315.

HORSTMANN BROTHERS & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, 'PA. x

MAXIFACTITtEKS OF MIUTABY, SOCIETY BECALI UB TIIEATUICALCOOKS

BAXD EQIIPMEXTS, ETC., ETC. if
K.MGIIT TFJIPIAK IKIFOEKS A «ri:CIALTY.

FLAGS, BJLWEB9 AX» Bl'XH>«.

;• HORSTMANN EROS. fit CO.,

Ca,al« 3«c Scut on ArPlicaUo». _„_„.£«» «*?*"**.
"*''*"»"*»*'

DRY GOODS.—
\u25a0
=—~~—

Cms. H. Stbvess. ~U J. T. GBirrnrj

C.H. STEVENS

BET BOODB HOUSE :
IMMENSE STOCK——

cr
— .

\u25a0

! 1 PRESS GOODS 1 |

15c to SI 50 per yard.

I

SA.TI2STB
AND

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
IN ALL THE SEW STYLES AND COLORS. j

g^T We Cnarantce prices as low »\u25a0• anj

house o:« «lie rosst. Me have never hum- ;
bugged the people in (lie past 15 years.

Call and Examine Goods ami I'rioe.s. oi

Send to us lor riUXTED rBKILISTand
BAMPJUBS.

AIAO

BUTTERICK MONTHLY FASHION PAPER, FR£L ;

t3T Orders filled same aa ifin store. "El

SHOE DEPARTMENT!
FINEST STOCK OP

LADIES' AX» CIIILHKE.VS sS!«ES IS
TOE CITY.

Prices very lowest, as we buy ouly from manaiac
turers. \u25a0'

\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0;

/3-SEND FOi; SAMPLES ANDPBICE LIST TO

C. H.STEVENS &CO.,
I'OIE.EIIJIITII(Ml4 *TS.. AHEXTd.

miiS ilm.tjwluvA'

CHEAP DRY GOODS !

INTAKENOTICE

OurUnusual Low Prices

£%T Wo respectfully call attention toour VERT
LOW Fi.lCK.Siu

ooooooooooo«ooooooooo«n onon«
DRESS GOODS!!!oooooooooooooooooooooouooooo

SILKS, HOSIERY,
ANT

T»g>ivr-;ff;TicGOODS

It co?t» yon notliing to call, and where youcar.

gel(he most and best for the money is the place to'
buy. We make no idle bragrs, but mean business,

as our stock must be reduced previous to our cou-

teirpUtedcbanpe.

I'nJII Further Soltr<% we will \u25a0-e!l :

MOSQUITO BAR1
'

(all colors) 60c
15 YaHDS PKINT *!
WHITE SOCK Be

I.ONSH ALB: • »':
HLACKSTONE 0c
FIIUIT 1(K

"

NEW YOKK MILLS 1:!:
10-4 PIQUOT BHJSETISG R2Je
9-4 SI! .X ISO i

-
-St'ic

8 4 SHEETING • -iiic
FIGURED LAWNS....' 12 yards for «1
DRESS GOO at HALF PKICE
GRENADINES 10, 16 and SO cents per ynrd
BUNTINGS 20 cents per yard
ALL-WOOL SIIOODAS, 48 inch 6t>ceut»

And so on ri({htthrough our entire stock. ,

*gr i>o«'t full to embrace tills rare op-
portunity to set cheap Si>»«N.

S. IiPWIAJ & GO.,
FIFTH AXI>J STKr.F.TS....9ACKAMEXTO

PORTLAND, NAPA CITY,

VIUGLMACITY, NEW YOUK CITY.
.-;V n»27-3plmiswlawS . ;

FEIEKD & TERRY
LUP^3ER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND FE-

tail Dealers in every kind ami variitj
of UUILDINO and FINIbUING TLMBEK a:...

LUMBER.
fsr Cargoes, Car-loads »nd Special Ordeit

promptly filled, and shipped direct from the
OREGON, REDWOOD and SUGAR PINE MILL.*-

of the Company. .
General Office, No. 1310Skcosd SIRr.KT, SJAH M

Brasch Yard, Coiinir Twelfth and J SiitKKTf
ml3'2plm '\u25a0 •

STAR MILLS AND MALTHOUSE. I
Mli;«l !\u25a0<. cV LACKS,

"V"OS. 50, 52 AND 64 FIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO,
_|_^j dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies.
Manufacturers of Malt and allkinds of Meals, etc., .
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour, I
Buckwheat Flour, etc. I-:,:ft jul7 lptf
...-\u25a0«.. \u25a0". \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 -\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.---:.\u25a0 :»\u25a0'

- " I


